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By Rich Berfemaa
News Editor
In a time when a tight economy has found many college
budgets seeing red, this University, profiting from a little
foresight, will wind up the current fiscal Mennlum in the
vicinity of SSO.OOO in the black.
Dr. B.D. Owens, resigning vice president of research
and financial affairs, said yesterday that BGSU "hasn't felt
the financial crunch that other universities are experiencing."
He credited Bowling Green's financial condition to the
administrators who two years ago foresaw the economic
pinch coming and cut back the budget

BGSU
budget?
black!

"WE KNEW the crunch was coming, though we didn't
know how difficult the times would be," Dr. Owens explained. "From that forecast we then set the tone of
existing and expanding programs."
He said some universities, Columbia and Princeton for
example, are now in financial difficulties because "they
spent more money than they were in a position to spend."
"Because we knew it would be rough, we haven't per-

mitted ourselves to spend in excess of our revenues," he
explained.
Dr. Owens added that BGSU also tries to watch carefully
the kinds and number of federal grants it accepts for certain programs.
A FEDERAL GRANT is like a coupon for $35 on an
expensive washing machine, he explained. "Maybe you
can't afford to pass It up, but you also can't always afford
the rest of the cost."
A few schools were caught in embarrassing positions
when the government cut back on such grants, he said. The
colleges had to fund entirely programs to which they were
committed, but which they could not realistically afford.
"It's simply a matter of committing yourselves to not
over-extending your budget," Dr. Owens explained.
He said this often is difficult for a university, however,
because there are so many Inviting academic programs,
and college administrators are so much more academicminded than budget-minded.
DR. OWENS FELT that academically, BGSU has been
helped rather than hurt by the current conservative budget.
There has been no overspending, he noted,and therefore no

forced cut backs of programs already in progress.
Although revenues from private gifts to the University
have fallen off, Dr. Owens said additional revenues have
been found through "creative financing."
"There are a lot of little things we've done that add up
and make a significant difference," he said.
ONE OF THESE "little things" involves reaping an
additional six days worth of interest on each monthly state
subsidy to the University, which is a check for about one
million dollars.
He said the Board of Regents used to mail the check
from Columbus on a Friday, and it would reach Bowling
Green on the following Monday at the earliest.
The check then had to undergo about three days of
processing in both the Bursar's Office and the local bank
before It was duly deposited and invested.
Two years ago, however, the University arranged with a
bank in Columbus to have a courier pick up the check on the
Friday morning it was made available, and have It
deposited in that bank two hours later.
"In that way we cut down the interest lost on a million
dollars from six days to two hours," he said, "and that adds
up to a lot of money."
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To aid in regional education plan

ks» out at h
University President Hollis A. Moore
has volunteered his services in planning
and developing a regional approach to
post-high school education in northwest
Ohio.
Dr. Moore said Bowling Green would
develop "a plan, a price tag, and a
program" to bring about expansion of
post-high school education, if given the
slightest encouragement by the Board of
Regents.
The statement was made Friday in
Columbus at public hearings on the

Regents' revised Master Plan. The
original proposal would have cut all ties
between the state universities and
branch colleges.
The proposal would have consolidated
the two-year schools into 25 state community and technical colleges under
control of the board.
DR. MOORE SAID opposition to the
proposal stemmed mainly from the fact
that the proposal "assumed a local
uniformity of conditions, university-

branch relationships and goals of the
institutions which simply ran contrary to
reality."
The Regents released an alternate
plan Dec. 31 which left the branches
under the universities, encouraging them
to seek separate accreditation.
The plan also called for the
elimination of academic centers and
allowing the technical institutes to
develop their own steps needed to
transform themselves into independent
state general and technical schools If
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A SMALL break in the ice at Urschel Pond
behind the Windmill on Clough Street
provides a few of nature's more daring
ducks with the opportunity to take an early-

"SOME COMMUNITY LEADERS
have told me that because they are under
pressure they are settling for 'the least
worst' arrangements," the University
president said. "In such a situation,
careful planning can get lost."
Dr. Moore suggested an immediate
effort to clarify the various Institutional
relationships which now exist in northwest Ohio so that planning could

proceed in an oruerly way with Bowling
Green providing the necessary leadership.
"Let me emphasize that our role
would be simply to expedite planning
toward an orderly system which would
prevent duplication of effort and unnecessary expense to the Ohio taxpayer," Dr. Moore pointed out.
"IN NO WAY are we looking for expansion of Bowling Green, either in
terms of branches or on-campus
enrollment. We're Interested in seeing
that the full-range of post-high school
opportunities in our region, not only for
young people but adults as well, is the

outcome of this work," he added.
Any planning organization would
include representatives of all existing
post-high school Institutions In the area
and other interested civic and
professional leaders.
Some of the areas Bowling Green
would explore in its study of post-high
school education in northwest Ohio would
be cooperative inter-institutional approaches to program development,
curricula In general and technical
studies, staff and faculty recruiting and
sharing of resources. University services to two-year colleges, building and
facility requirements and the promotion
of two-year college programs.

Judge allows new
Calley sanity test

aw.
■

they wished.
Dr. Moore noted that the revised
proposal placed considerable responsibility at the local level for activating
change of status for some of the existing
institutions.

morning swim while their more timid
feathered friends have already flown south
in search of warmer weather.
•

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) - The courtmartial of Lt. William L. Calley Jr. was
recessed indefinitely yesterday to allow
psychiatric examination of the defendant
after a defense psychiatrist raised the
issue of his sanity during the alleged My
Lai massacre.
Without the Jury present Dr. Albert
LaVerne of New York UniversityBeUevue Medical Center testified that
Calley acted as a robot, a slave to orders
of his company commander during the
My Lai sweep.
Asked If in his opinion Calley knew the
difference between right and wrong at
My Lai, LaVerne said he did. Then, he
was asked:
"Did be have the ability to adhere to
the right?"
"No," the witness replied.

"He had a compulsion to carry out his
duty as an officer."
The answer, the court ruled, raised
the issue of Galley's sanity. Thus, the
prosecution automatically became entitled to examine the defendant through
psychiatrists of its own, in order to guide
it in Its eventual cross-examination of
LaVerne in the presence of the Jury.
The court held also that LaVerne's
answer placed the burden upon the
prosecution to prove that Calley did have

the ability to adhere to the right, that he
was sane at My Lai.
The defense argued vainly for
examination within a matter of hours,
saying, "Time is critical to the case."
"Justice is more critical," replied the
military judge, Col. Reid Kennedy. "I
think the examination ought to be
complete and thorough."
"I think it's unwarranted and unnecessary," Calley said, when newsmen
asked him about the delay.

Two officers ask for transfer
By Jim MarlBO

Coetributing Editor
The Chief of Campus Security and a
corporal nave asked for transfers out of
the University's police department.
Chief Donald J.Young and Cpl. Roger
Swope will assume duties with other
University departments before Feb. IS,
according to Security Director James
Saddoris.
Chief Young has been on the Security
force since 1961, and was named chief
last year after the resignation of former

Chief Spencer T. Calcamuggio.
Cpl. Swope has been a campus officer
since 1966, and in recent years has
specialized as a police photographer for
the campus force and outside police
agencies.
THE ANNOUNCEMENTS CAME as a
surprise to Director Saddoris, be explained, and came on the heels of considerable turmoil within the security
office and the Bowling Green city police
force.
There was said to be no connection,
however, between these transfer

requests and a series of widespread
burglary indictments against numerous
city police officers and a campus
patrolman.
Young and Swope did not elaborate on
the reasons behind their transfer
requests.
Young is expected to assume a
position with University Auxiliary
Services and Swope with the Maintenance Dept here.
Campus Security administrators
yesterday also said suspended Ptl.
James Beaupre, an officer indicted for
breaking and entering in connection with

McGovern to be candidate
for presidential nomination
SIOUX FALLS, SI>. (AP) - Sen.
George S. McGovern, (D-SJ).), long-time
critic of U.S. involvement in Southeast
Asia, formally announced yesterday be
win be a candidate for his party's
nomination for president.
The 46-year-old two-term senator's
announcement came as no surprise. Last
Thursday, be told an Ohio audience he
planned to enter almost every
presidential primary in 1171

McGovern, tht first candidate to
officially enter the presidential race,
made his announcement on television
and in a letter to about 2,500 newspaper
publishers and some 275,000 potential
campaign contributors.
"I HAVE COME hometo South Dakota
to make tMs announcement," McGovern
■aid, "because here we shape our basic
political faith. Here we were given the
opportunity of public service.

"We are grateful to you for that
opportunity and for your faith. We shall
conduct this new effort to the honor of
South Dakota, the nation, and ourselves."
McGovern, reading from the 1,500word letter to the publishers, said he
seeks the presidency "because I believe
deeply in the American promise and can
no longer accept the diminishing of that
promise."

an alleged police burglary ring, has been
removed from the Campus Security
force.
AN ORDER OF REMOVAL, which
was served on Ptl. Beaupre by Director
Saddoris last week, was based on incidents other than the burglary Indictment, security officers explained.
This would mean even if Beaupre was
found Innocent in court on the breaking
and entering charges, he would not be
reinstated on the security force.
The personnel changes in recent
weeks at the security office have been
seen by some as a departmental shakeup, but this is denied by Director Saddoris and his administrative assistant,
William C. Steinfurth.
Some changes, they said, were
matters of personal choice on the part of
officers.
Saddoris has repeatedly emphasized
he is not out to axe members from Us
department. He said he resents charges
that he is causing other officers on the
department to fear for their Jobs.
The two transfer requests announced
yesterday lowers the uniformed manpower of the Security department to IS.
Chief Young was not a uniformed patrol
officer.
The overall manpower of the
department, including dispatchers,
secretaries and administrators now
stands at SO.

lal«d Pr«mi WlrapH***

RUTH GIBSON, who was indicted with 24 others by a
grand jury on charges stemming from the May, 1970
disorders at Kent State University, talks with newsmen
following her surrender to the sheriff in Akron.
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Nixon's pledge
President Richard Nixon last week pledged to a group
of University of Nebraska students that his administration
would do Its best to keep faith with the younger generation.
The President must be having a change of heart.
The first two years of his administration have been
marked with both talk and actions which have had |ust the
opposite effect.
Words springing
from the mouths of both the
President and his vice-president have had the intended
purpose of pitting generation against generation-of
discrediting youth to«elicit support of Nixon's programs
from middle-America.
"There has been too much of a tendency of many of my
generation to blame all of your generation for the excesses
of the violent few," he told the students.
Nixon, however, left out the part about his administration doing most of the blaming, and, in effect,
making popular this "tendency to blame."
But 18-year-olds now have the right to vote in national
elections, and after spending so much time and energy to
alienate America's youth, Nixon suddenly hopes to gain
their faith.
President Nixon, It would appear, has that proverbial
long, long row to hoe.

Abortion referral
It didn't take long for some money-hungry opportunists
to build quite a capitalistic enterprise under the facade of a
public service, namely, the Abortion Referral Service.
The abortion profiteers who manage the ARS arrange
for abortions In New York State, where last April a law
was passed guaranteeing any woman under 24 weeks
pregnant the right to an abortion by a qualified doctor.
ARS charges around $50 as a referral fee.
A simple phone call to any New York hospital or to New
York City's Board of Health is all that Is needed for a
woman to receive information on obtaining a legal
abortion.
The ARS exploits women, many of them
desperate for aid, by charging an exhorbltant fee for
nothing but a phone call and a few phony words of
reassurance.
According to an article In the Jan. 14 edition of the Ohio
Wesleyan Transcript, which brought the matter to the
News attention, the "doctors" who answer the phones at
ARS ask a $25 deposit oTr referral serviet*\vhlch must be
confirmed before information is given. They do not,
however, require any proof of pregnancy, or age.
ARS was a great money-making idea started by two
Temple University students.
It wasn't such a great public service Idea.
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a crisis in values
Dr. RoeiJ. Miller
Director, UCF
Our society Is facing a crisis in values.
Pew cliches are more persistent or
contain more truth. Presidential commissions, grand Juries, social scientists
and college administrators are busily
researching the crisis and Issuing
statements about it. Nearly everyone
has an opinion preceedlng from his
private wisdom and or prejudice. Many
Christians myself included, believe the
Christian "story" provides an essential
perspective for understanding and
resolving the crisis. Unfortunately, our
position ii less than credibja because of
two hangups.
First, Christian faith is "seen as antithetical to a modern world-view by
some Christians and by many who
repudiate Christianity. The world-view
underlying all ancient literature, Including the Bible, has been displaced in
the rise of modem science. Christian
theologians have been struggling to
reinterpret the faith but many persons
have found it impossible to hold on to a
Christianity which has been disengaged

from ancient categories.
The battle over evolution for example
has been the departure point for many
"modernists."
Others,
"fundamentalists" have held to their faith
along with an outmoded world-view. But
the majority of Christians those aligned
with major Catholic and Protestant
traditions relying on a persistent stream
of rigorous scholarship, have been able to
reconcile the essential points of Christian
faith with a scientific world-view.
Nonetheless there remain thoae
Christians still caught in reruns of the
Scopes trial. And more amazing, many
intelligent persons assume that all
Christians are stuck on past perceptions
of the world. There are undoubtedly
some who have considered contemporary Christians scholarship and
than said "no" to Christianity. More
often, otherwise well-informed individuals, ignorant of critical biblical
analysis, having never read the
theological giants of our time, reject a
version of Christianity regarded as
passee by most Christian leaders.
The second hangup la the false

value crisis is to defend prevailing
patterns. Having observed this posture,
those who can no longer accept the value
package promoted by the dominant
culture are not likely to look on Christian
ground for a place to stand.
Neither a '"fundamentalism" which
denies the 20th century, nor an
"Americanised" gospel which only
confirms our cultural preferences can
offer new life to a world In turmoil.
Freed from these snags the resources of
our heritage may provide some ways out,
perhaps ways which are surprisingly
radical. At least, those rejecting (or
accepting) Christianity will be actually
rejecting (or accepting) Christianity.

'Don't Be Alarmed, Mr. Kissinger. I'm An FBI Agenf

news
Lerrers
a memory of evan
It was a cold morning to be walking anywhere. Now and then, I tucked my chin
deeper inside my scarf, as I felt the wind whipping harder, towards the top of the
slope.
It was quiet, then. Before sunrise it was easy to catch the town of Bowling
Green, Ohio, sleeping. At 8:01, the sun came up bleakly through the winter clouds,
seeming to hold no promise for the day to come.
Suddenly a brushing noise behind me, disturbed my presence. Someone was
approaching. Turning, instinctively, I saw that It was a policeman. From the
distance, he appeared to be a big fellow, and as he came closer I noticed some
familiar brown curly hair sticking out from under his black hat. It was Evan.
Just like a policeman to be curious. As he neared the lop of the hill, I recognized
the silver medals and badges on his black Jacket. I glanced casually, at the .38
standard service revolver hugging his side.
"A little cold out to be watching the sunrise. Isn't it?" He grinned and stood there
for a moment. This wasn't the first time he had seen me here.
"I Just wanted to see the sunrise in the winter; everybody watches It In the
summer," I said.
"Well, I Just wanted to be sure everything was OK. It's really none of my
business, but It's awfully cold outside, and I wouldn't want to see anyone freeze or
anything. Got some hot coffee at the station, ii you want to get warm."
Evan was like that, I thought, he went on about his business. Gentle. Took
people to heart.
The sun was rising higher now behind the clouds, and I shivered as I headed
towards home again. Small snow flecks swooped by my nose.
That was on Monday, December 29,1970. Tuesday, Evan Long had taken his
own life-a "self-inflicted gunshot wound." Something about affidavits filed at city
court, and breaklng-and-entering charges-and his own life.
It was a quiet Tuesday In Bowling Green. Few students around. The sun set as
usual at 5:18 p.m. Evan never saw It.
Jo Ann Hiehle
438 Buttonwood

on 'words eye view'
Today I received the "Words eye
view" column from the January 13 issue
of the BG News. I feel compelled to Inform the readers at BGSU that this article in my opinion was a serious
distortion of the truth.
I don't feel that the one person that
threw a plastic ball is truly representative of the 10,000 ONo fans that attended the game. As to the so-called
''verbal abuse", I don't see any reason It
couldn't be reprinted.
"Go home

chicken" struck me as a rather funny
remark. Once again, many of these
remarks were made by a very few individuals.
Th. BG No. it vukiiiiwa *oni., ■ thr» •„«■.,. 'wine •»• '•«"'•■
Bad officiating was mentioned as one
achaal yaa,, and «"(• • «••!« during 'ha I«M»R nntoni, untfar awthar.
of the reason* for a possible loss by BG. I
i»r •' th* Pwaltcatlant Cammlttaa of Bawling Gfaan Stata University.
do feet that both teams felt the same
' Oa'niani •■aivttcd In adilarial cartoant •, atha, calwmnt In th* N«w»
about the officials.
a* nal nacataartly raflact tha aalmant af tha Unlwarclty Admlniatratlan
faculty a, ataM a, tha Slata af Ohia. Opmlana aaaraaiaa' ay cclumnlatl da
I can't decide whether the closing
nat nacaaaarily raflact tha aalniana af tha SC Nawc. Editarlala In tha BG
statement about the Convocation Center
Nawt raflact tha aainians al tha maiartly at mameart al iha !G Nawt Eel*
going downhill Is out of spite or Jealousy.
larlal Baare.
I'm surprised that you should call our
-L
schqotspirit Juvenile. Or are you still
steauaiag over a football loss of last fall.
•OK! OK! YOUR LOUSY MORALE HAS MADE THE GENERAL CRY AND I HOPE YOU'RE PROUD
From the lack of enthusiasm on the part
OF YOURSELVES!'
£jatfn«e}*sttar9*jHar of BG fans that I have seen, I would say
•<# TWJUNaK-Jc-nr — that your school has gone downhill.
Editorial and Business Offices 106 University Hall
Phone 3/2 2/10 or 372 2819

identification of the Christian story with
the American (or any other national or
cultural) story. This confusion afflicts
both Christians and non-Christians.
Though our culture has been deeply
permeated by Christianity, and there are
times when the socially acceptable act
may be "Christian," contemporary
Christian scholars have repeatedly
condemned such a cultural leveling of the
Christian position. In fact, anyone, who
reads Christian Journals of opinion knows
that today's church leaders are often
under fire for their advocacy of social
change.
Again, ignorance hangs us up. Many
Christians think that the way out of the

Robert W. Cranston
311 Convocation Hall
Ohio Unlveristy
Athens, Ohio

let's

(MOT

fro* you

The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns. Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask, however,
that guest columns not be written In
direct response to any other published
editorial Item.
Letters should be a mutiwim of jaj
words, typewritten. We ask that columns
be no more than four typed pages triplespaced.
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these limits,
with respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should Include
the author's address and phone number,
and may be mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, lot University Hall.

i-our man hoppe-

chaplain without
a prayer
By Arthur Hoppe
Natloaal Columnist
A former Army surgeon said the commanding officer of the 11th Cavalry
Regiment in Vietnam, Colonel George S. Patton III, asked s chaplain to pray for a
big body count of Viet Cong. The chaplain, testified Dr. Gordon Livingston, then
delivered the following prayer: "Oh, Lord, give us the wisdom to find the bastards
and the strength to pile on" - News item.
Scene: The Heavenly Real Estate Office. The Landlord is seated at his desk,
absorbed in Ma work, as his aide, Mr. Gabriel enters, a yellow sheet of paper in his
hand.
LANDLORD: Hmmm, Galaxy 3472 is still wobbling a bit In Its path across the
firmament Now if I were to nudge it a few million light years to the left...
GABRIEL: Excuse me, sir. A Prayergram for you.
LANDLORD: Another? What does Billy Graham want this time?
GABRIEL: No, Sir. It's from a Chaplain in Vietnam.
LANDLORD (concerned): Oh, the poor man, trying to serve brotherhood in the
midst of aU that killing. What does he ask for, Gabriel?
GABRIEL: Wisdom and strength, sir.
LANDLORD: Request granted. No man more needs the wisdom to see whit's
right and the strength to do it Ah, It's good to grant a prayer again. It's been a long
time. Now, where was I? If I take two parsecs of Stardust...
GABRIEL: Excuse me, sir. But the request is for-let me read it-'the wisdom to
find the bastards and the strength to pile on."
LANDLORD: Pile on? Dear me, is that one of those new touch-and-feel religious
services? I may be a bit old-fashioned but...
GABRIEL: So, sir. It's a soldier's term for mass killing, as in pile bodies on bodies.
LANDLORD (shocked): But why would a chaplain want to kill masses of
illegitimate children?
GABRIEL: He's using the term "bastards" in the vulgar sense, sir, to express
hatred for the Intended victims.
LANDLORD! rising to his feet): Vulgarity? Hatred? Blood hist? This, from one
of my shepherds? Why, Gabriel? Does he think that if he kills more of his fellow
men, the world win be a better place?
GABRIEL: I doubt it, sir. He simply wants to kill those he hates because he fears
them. And he fears his fellow man because he has lost faith.
LANDLORD: Yet, to show his faith he sends a prayer. But what a strange concept
he has of me, Gabriel, to ask that I spread ha bred, promote vulgarity and act as his
accomplice in mass murder. Byrne! The man believes I'm Jack the Ripper.
GABRIEL (angrily): It's the vilest blasphemy of all! Punish him! Afflict him
with bolls! Rothls teeth! Tear out his...
LANDLORD (covering his ears): Gabriel, Gabriel, sometimes I think you're only
human.
GABRIEL (crestfallen): I. . .I'm sorry, sir. I guess I got carried away. (AD
busineaalike again.) Do you want to answer this prayer, sir? You haven't answered many lately. I'm afraid they're beginning to lose faith in the effecttveriees
of their prayers.
LANDLORD (sadly): How can Ianswerthem, Gabriel. How can I? No, stamp it
with the usual meaaage.
Gabriel, sighing, takes out a rubber stamp ,-nd unhappily iriks across the face of
the Piayergram:
'UNKNOWN AT THIS ADDRESS"
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Wilson leaves with mixed feelings
By Steve Brash
lane Editor

here," he said.
The Job at Cal Tech offers
Wilson a new vista In
It will be a long flight to University relations work. His
California on February 14 for new post will involve increasing Cal Tech's present
Eugene R. Wilson.
He will be leaving Bowling donations from $7.5 million a
Green after IS years of in- year to $15 million.
He will also be working
volvement in University afclosely with the Board of
fairs.
Wilson, who has been Trustees there. This will bring
director of Development since him into contact with some of
1967, was appointed director of the biggest names in business
special projects at the and industry', such as Thomas
California
Institute
of C. Watson, IBM board
chairman; Fred Hartley,
Technology last week.
He leaves here with many Union Oil CO. president; Roy
I.. Ash, president of Litton
mixed feelings.
"It was a difficult decision Industries; and Robert
to make because all our ties to MacNamara, former
family and friends are right Secretary of Defense.

"This will make the flight
out there an anxious trip. Cal
Tech operates in a totally
different atmosphere than
Bowling Green. I've been
making many compromises
with some of my own
philosophies," Wilson pointed
out.
One of these philosophies is
that he would never work for a
private university. But Cal
Tech, he noted, is far from the
ordinary liberal arts institution.
Cal Tech's enrollment is
limited to 750 undergraduates
and graduates. It chooses only
those who finish in the top
tenth of one percent in
mathematics. Its faculty has

Steel prices slashed
after Nixon criticism
NEW YORK (AP) Bethlehem Steel Corp.,
backing down under White
House and competitive
pressure, yesterday sliced by
nearly half its originally
announced price Increases on
some major steel products.
Bethlehem, second biggest
steel producer, had announced
a week ea.-lier price boosts
averaging about 12.5 per cent
on steel used in construction.
Monday's rollback brimmed these hikes to about 6.8
per cent, matching the lesser
increases announced by U.S.
.. ."I HEAR YOU singing in the wires, I can hear you through the
Steel Corp., the No. 1
lines..." and the city telephone department is bearing down on that
steelmaker, on Saturday.
eavesdropper. Here, along Fairview Road, north of campus, is
President Nixon last week
called Bethlehem's increases
where the problem's been pinpointed. This study in symmetry was
enormous, and raised the
shot by Photo Editor Brian Steffens during a News investigation of
threat of permitting greater
those lyrics.
steel imports as a means of
pushing down domestic
prices.
The White House expressed
some gratification over
Bethlehem's pullback to the
U.S. Steel range of increases.
"We
are
pleased
Bethlehem Steel does not
Intend to go ahead with the
two weeks.'
increase they had initially
The history department century prison reforms.
Estimated cost of the trip Is announced," said presidential
"We expect the study
has announced approval of a
Study Tour Program at Ohio program will be three- 1950. This includes round trip press secretary Ronald L.
State University for BGSU dimensional," Dr. Resch said, fare from Columbus to
"Historical, a comparative England, all land travel, hotel
Juniors and seniors.
Students in the program English-American ex- rooms, extra tour expenses, Tiikir collision
will
become
transient perience, and contrasting past and two meals a day. In adstudents, enrolled at OSU for efforts and theories with dition tuition must be paid to elites ill spillage
the Spring Quarter 1971, and present views and efforts." OSU.
Students are expected to •■ Witt Coast
Interested students may
will receive 15 academic
credit hours.
Those par- contact Dr. Resch, 208 write a seminar paper In one
ticipating in the program Williams Hall, within the next of the areas studied.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) must "onfer with their adTwo tankers crashed together
visors on the application of
in heavy fog under the Golden
the credit to their major and
Gate Bridge early yesterday,
minor requirements.
spilling an estimated halfThe Study Tour Program
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a the longest service was million to 1.5 million gallons of
involves four weeks on the fresh attack on the seniority assailed by John W. Gardner, oil near the entrance to San
OSU
campus
studying system, two senators Joined chairman of the citizens lobby Francisco Buy.
American social welfare yesterday In an effort to Common Cause; Whitney M.
The Coast Guard, which
informs
During this time subject each Senate com- Young Jr., executivie director estimated the record amount
students will visit various mittee chairman to a recorded of the National Urban League, of leakage, said the oil spread
institutions, including the vote every two years.
was not yet extensive and it
and others.
I-ancaster School for Boys, a
Gardner, former secretary was too early even to hazard a
Sens. Fred Harris, (D- of the Health, Education and guess as to possible ecological
model housing reform of the
1930's,
and
the
Ohio Okla.), and Charles McC. Welfare Department, said the damage.
Mathias, Jr., |R-Md.i, said central issue is "acPenitentiary.
Hours after the collision,
Students will have an they intend to force the issue countability and respon- the oil was still from one to
opportunity to talk with by offering an amendment to siveness in our institution" - five miles from wharves and
managers and superin- the Senate's rules when the an issue he called "at the other shore installations.
tendents to get a view of new Congress convenes heart of all the uneasiness that
The oil was from the
current practices and theories Thuiiday.
the average American citizen Oregon Standard, whose tanks
of housing reforms, state
They talked with newsmen has about his institutions were gashed by the bow of the
child-care and corrections.
sister ship, Arizona Standard.
after conducting an informal today."
The last five weeks of the hearing at which the
The ships are each of 17,000
Young said nothing could
Study Tour Program will be traditional system of awar- play more into the hands of deadweight tonnage.
spent in England, Scotland ding
committee chair- radicals than to continue the
and Ireland. The focus of the manships to the member with present system.
trip will be to compare British
efforts in welfare and prison
reforms with the American
Rent Your Mini
experiences.
While abroad students will
visit housing estates, prisons,
reformatories, children's
Institutions and historic sites
associated with reformers.
Cities to be visited include
London, Bath, Birmingham,
From
Sheffield,
Manchester,
Dublin, Glasgow and Edinburgh.
The tour leader is Robert
H. Brenmer, professor of
125 W. Poe Rd.
history at OSU. His assistant
is Dr. John P. Resch,
professor of history at BGSU.
Dr Resch received his Ph.D
In research on the AngloAmerican efforts in the 19th

Study tour approved
for juniors, seniors

Senators push for vote

PLJINQ

Refrigerator

Ziegler.
But, he said, the administration wasn't happy
over the 6.1 per cent boost
announced by U.S. Steel.
The Cabinet Committee on
Economic Policy held its first
meeting Monday to prepare a
study of the steel price
situation for Nixon.
The
hassle
over
Bethlehem's original boost
was another in a series of
confrontations between the
government and the steel
industry over prices.
In 1982, President Kennedy
forced major steelmakers to
rescind a general $6-a-ton
Increase which had been

fidence In yourself," he
remarked.
Wilson still shows a
proprietary interest in the .
University here. "I'm a little
defensive about this school
when people attack it. It has
been my Job to emphasize its
strengths. We're doing a good
Job and will do a better Job,"
he said.
Since he enrolled at
Bowling Green in 1956, Wilson
has, seen many changes, the
biggest of which has been the
attitude of the students.
"Students are much more
serious now than ever before.
The whole sphere of Individual
responsibility is great. There
Is much more concern about
social change - war, racial
injustice, and personal integrity," he commented.

LISTEN UP!
If you hove Junior standing, a 2.5 accumulative
average., and a minimum of 12 hrs. of English
with a 3.0 average - Apply for membership in
SIGMA T AU DELTA The National English
Honorary, in 202 U.H. by Friday, Jon 22

Drugs prove iieffective
in 14% of FDA tests
WASHINGTON (AP) More than 14 per cent of some
16,000 drugs tested for the
Food
and
Drug
Administration were found to be
ineffective, the FDA commissioner said yesterday.
Dr. Charles C. Edwards
told the Senate monopoly
subcommittee that a test of
16,573 drugs conducted by the
National Academy of Science
produced these findings:
Ineffective 14.7 per cent;
possibly effective 34.9 per
cent; probably effective 7.3
per cent; effective 19.1 per
cent and effective but with
some qualification 24 per cent.
"Many of the presentations
submitted by manufacturers
in support of the claims being
made for the use of their drugs
consisted of reports of uncontrolled observations and
testimonial-type endorsements," Edwards said.
"The lack of substantial
evidence based on wellcontrolled investigations by
experienced investigators was
conspicuous."
Even an ineffective drug,
Edwards stressed, can
frequently cause adverse
reactions.
"It appears that an adverse reaction or complication
in drug therapy Is found In
roughly 10 per cent of all drug

of hunger:?

Spendsw

initiated by U.S. Steel.
In 1988, President Johnson
assailed a price boost by
Bethlehem. On that occasion
US. Steel halved Bethlehem's
increase, and Bethlehem fell
back.
"The action by Bethlehem
today appears to have quieted
the crisis for the moment,';
said David Healy, steel inj
dustry analyst for Argu.
Research Corp., a New York
investment analyst
organization.
"I think that because of
political needs the Nixon
adminstratlon Is going to take
a closer look at price Increases from now on."

12 Nobel Prize winners.
"Cal Tech's mission is
different. It plans to stick to
the narrow and defined
system upon which it has built
its reputation," he said.
Cal Tech is now embarking
on a new development
program, he said, and Its
whole staff Is new.
"They're starting fresh
with new people. They want
people who are low key,
personable, and use the soft
sell. They aren't looking for
high pressure," Wilson explained.
Wilson is a little afraid of
his new position and Is unsure
uf what he will run into.
"Others haveshowrvonf idence
in me by suggesting I apply
for this Job and offering it to
me. It helps to give you con-

buck...

exposures," he said.
In a recent study of
hospital-acquired infections,
he said, "it was found that
over half of all patients
receiving antibiotics had no
definite evidence of active
Infection requiring such
therapy."
As soon as the first report
classifying a drug as Ineffective was announced, Edwards
said
Industry
resistance appeared.
"The first line of defense
was to throw the issues into
hearings,
from
which
protracted delays could be
anticipated. There were court
suits seeking exemption of a
great number of drugs from
the efficacy review," he said.
The medical industry, too,
has shown resistance to the
FDA ratings, he said.
While the American
Medical Association has been
very cooperative, he said,
most individual responses
"have not been complimentary to the FDA."
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has been called
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Sigma Phi
EVERYBODY

Bee Gee Rental
Call 352-1604

Make Your Own Wine
Complete Wine Making Kit For $3.95
1 Gallon of Blackberry
Send Check Or Money To:

Simple Instructions Included
Wine Vat 1664 Sugarmaple Dr.
Columbus Ohio 43229
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352-7571

RUSH SMOKER TONIGHT
730-9300
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Orders, deliveries cause problems

The 'art' of stocking books...
By C*rU Flowers
Staff Reporter
If students are upset when
the bookstore has run out of
textbooks, they aren't alone.
University
Bookstore
manager Paul Shepherd is
equally concerned.
"We bate to have any
shortages or late book
deliveries," he said. Ordering
the correct number of texts for
each course could be considered an art, the manager
said, and insuring their
delivery is still another
problem.
According to Shepherd,
normal book orders take from
II to 21 days, but in peak
periods - just before the
majority of schools begin

classes - orders take at least
30 days.
He explained that the store
begins ordering a month
before classes and continues
throughout the entire quarter.
The store handles 1800 to
2000 different titles for 700
courses
each
quarter.
Shepherd explained that it is
almost impossible to determine the number of books
needed until classes have
begun.
"A man once said there's a
word called 'guestlmation'
and that's Just, what we use,"
Shepherd explained.
Orders are based on the
number of books used for the
course In the previous quarter
and the number of students
compared to the anticipated

Phi Kappa Psi
Invites

ALL

MEN:

Rush Smoker
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night

number enrolled for the
coming quarter.
He said the system is far
from fool-proof, but added
that it generally has good
results. Book stocks also
depend on the number of used
books on hand In various
stores in the community.
Sometimes one store will have
fewer copies and cause a

Engaged to
Engaged to
Married to
Lavliered to
Pinned to
Lovliered to
Married to
Pinned to
Pinned to
Lavliered to
Pinned to
Pinned to
Pre-engaged to
Lavliered to
Pinned to
Pinned to
Pinned to
Pinned to
Lavliered to
Lavliered to
Pinned to

Margie Beokman
Mrs, Hester Cunning

"run" on the other stores.
"Every quarter there are a
number of books that arrive
late due to various reasons,"
Shepherd said. This quarter,
one shipment was bed up In
customs.
"It took two weeks Just to
find out where they were," he
said. The books were held up
In Buffalo because of a $12 fee.

Transportation also
presents problems. Last year
the trucking strike delayed a
number of shipments. "We
had a number of orders from
Chicago, so they were sent by
railway express. But they
ended up In Cincinnati.
"It probably seems like an
abnormal amount of time to
get books to people on the
outside," Shepherd said.

WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon yesterday
called
on
labor
and
management leaders of the
nation's construction Industry
to take "early action to attack
the wage and price spiral"
that caused sharp and ac-

celerating wage trends in that
industry.
At a White Howe meeting,
reported on later by Secretary
of Labor James Hodgson,
Nixon described the problem
as "crisis situation" and
asked the construction in-

Alumni Club accepting
scholarship applications
The Alumni Club of
Greater Toledo is currently
accepting applications for the
1971 Harold "Andy" Anaderson Scholarship. This
1 scholarship is awarded anually to the BGSU sophomore
or Junior from the greater
Toledo area (50 mile radius)
who best exemplifies "Andy"
Anderson through scholarship, leadership and par-

I:

Bill Montgomery
Tan Clark
Gory Clark
Pot Ruddy
Chris K'jgsdale
Bob Hughes
Fred Eck
Terry Cameron
John Goodall
Sandy McCulloch
Tony Rupp
Jim Rice
Steve Leach
Bill McVeigh
Brad Malcolm
Dick Clark
John Lowtr
Ed Hunter
Gary Smith
Pete Jack
Jeff Hohn

Sweetheart
Housemother

tlclpatlon in the campus
community.
The late Mr. Anderson wss
Bowling Green's basketball
coach and athletic director for
many years, as well as being
active in Toledo area
athletics. His leadership at
BGSU and in the Toledo area
Is perpetuated through this
scholarship.
Applications for the award
can be picked up at the Alumni
House, and must be returned
no later than Monday, Feb. 15.
Selection will be made by the
Alumni Club of Greater
Toledo Scholarship Committee on the basis of
academic achievement,
leadership potential, financial
need and active participation
In the campus community.
The recipient will be
recognised at the Annual
Toledo Alumni Club "Key
Night" dinner on Friday Feb.
19.

?

TO
DO _
TOD8Y
Listen up! If you have
Junior standing, a 2.5 accumulative average, and a
minimum of 1? hours of
English with a 3.0 averageapply for membership In
Sigma Tau Delta, The
National English Honorary, in
202 University Hall, by Friday
Jan. 22.
UNIVERSITY KARATE
CLUB
Will meet In the Dogwood
Suite, Union from 7 p.m. to 9

Wsnted-Ride to Penn State
•Ion, Rt. n. Than, or fit.
Call Dot 14171
IwBsUfuy. Jar into on lost
Nlkkonnat camera with on
50 m n sans, aaeiawd on
bottom PHASE call 371-1743

1
LOST* FOUND
Corduroy White
found contact
Lenny, 1-1*1
Reward of-

K*miNrriEs

O P -

SENIOR
MEN
AND
GRADUATES:
If voa are
ask. erlentod and would Use
to start year owa buaineas
withes! any capital investment while receiving a
W.sW salary pass incentive
bonus, call H+4.7S after 5
(An Equal Opportunity
Biapsorw)

Right across the street next to BG Bookstore,Your one stop service for the
Finest in Dry Cleaning and Pressing. Also full laundry service. Excellent
Shirt washing and Ironing folded or on Hangtrs 35{. We also do wearing
apparel and flatwork IE sheets and pillow cases.

Typing done in my home.
Basil spurt*, theses,
anything. Experienced typist
I edit far aesiaag and punceaatlaa Perrysburg ...Ph. 174-
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Solution t. Yesterdsy's Paul*

CRYPTOGRAM — By Archibald V. McLeea
HITAWALL STOPAT ITTOPAS

RIDES

ATTENTION Harshman and
Kreischer Ha lls.

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

115 French

SIGMA TAU DELTA

BUSINESS

( with on, drvcloonlno order )

25 Wears.
20 Menu
entry.
27— Dunne.
28 Overalls
stuff.
29 Lp.

III A'miir of
Ceylon.
7 Drudge.
H Adjective
ending.
9 Was
vertiginous.
Ill Bar cillcrinu
IIHis:Fr.
12 Boxer's
milieu.
13 Wort
producer.

43 Not locked.
45 Delta
feature.
48 Willows.

HITWALL.

Yesterday's cryptogram: A mouse in the house
aroused tired man.

Ice Arena Lounge. Dr. James Dept. and-or English inBond, vice- president of struction. Contact Wade
Student Affairs will be the Werner or leave notice in Us
guest speaker.
mailbox 201 University Hall.
SIGMA TAU DELTA

FINANCE CLUB

Will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
The representative student
to the Central Advisory the Taft Room, Union. Paul
Committee has been selected. Wolfram, of Bel) and BeckNow there is a channel for all worth, will speak about
greivances suggestions, and Mutual Funds. All members
ideas concerning the English should attend.

BOWLING CLUB
Anyone interested in
Joining the bowling club
should meet at 3:15 n m. In 108
Women's Bldg.
.

GROWTH ROOM

Will be open every Tuesday
from 1 p.m. to & p.m. In 330
Student Services for those who
wish to grow.

CLASSIFIED

Across From Harsh man Hall

World. Fin..I Shomeoo 3»«

21 Go by
wagon.
23 — Sc\ MI ml

by Brsuat porker and Johns?

Arthur R . Roalman, vicepresident of CNA Financial
Corp. will speak today at 2
p.m. In the Pink Dogwood
Suite, Unlveristy Union.
Roalman, who heads the
communication system for the
nation's 52nd largest corporation, will discuss corporate public relations. He is
being sponsored by the
Raymond W. Derr Chapter of
the Public Relations Student
Society of America.
The
Chicago-based
executive is the author of
"Profitable Public
Relations," a management
text on public relations.
He is a member of the
Society of Magazine Writers,
the Chicago Press Club, and
the Public Relations Society of
America.
A graduate of Franklin and
Marshall College in Lancaster, Pa. he also attended
the University of Paris and the
Unlveristy of Grenoble In
France.

Bowling Greens Finest Dry Cleaners

dustry leaders to report their
recommendations to him
within 30 days.
Nixon made no suggestions
of his own. But he said he was
not prepared to back
suggestions the government
set limits on what It pays for
Its construction or to seek
repeal of the Davis-Bacon Act
that requires the government
to pay' locally prevailing
wages on federal construction
projects.

Will meet at 8 p.m. In the

will sponsor
speaker

ACROSS
— impuxsc.
— Bice.
Injure.
Vlatid'i
Kietidonyin.
urna —.
Hip bones.
Like the
Aenciil.
Set down.
Sidcurms.
liar iifTering.
Penna.

I'rcail

UNIVERSITY "DAMSELLES"

Derr chapter

By William Latwiaiak

Exist.
Grounded
Pilots.

Price checks sought

Beta's Wish To
Honor
Their Women
Sue Brown
Jeonie ChurJy
Lynn Clark
Kenee Donovan
Debbie Dunn
Vicki Dutcher
Karen Eck
Rita Graf
Lynn Howard
Diane K.-ysa
Carlo '.ampe
Sue McDowell
Susie Miller
Judy Pemberton
f'-.phy Shieman
Maureen Terry
Kathy Ward
Pat Welsh
Georgia White
Cathy White
Lynn Wonsettler

4 Loose
change.
5 King of
England.

PUZZLE

1

Bate's speak iotu> but carry
bl| sticks-Get High (or
Hockey!

PERSONALS

CoagratuUUona Dodo and
Boob: Now we know you can
really do It!

DON'T FORGET! SpagettlAll You Can Eat-Wnnte-I
pm to 7 pm only, on special.
Evary Hon. * Taaa Paul's
Plsia Pub
Open Mon.
threuthSat.

Tracye, Congrats to oar
Fearless Leader. "Phi"
Pledgee

Congrak Phyllis and Mike on
yoar Phi Mu-Phl Dell
larallerlng. The Sisters

Another pin In the b ■sse! Yea
Dottle and Chrla. DZ lore,
Your Slaters

JACK DANIELS Is coming to
"AFTER DARK." Are yon?

Phi Pal's '*FTB DARK"
Thursday-

DEADUNE DATE FOR
INKSTONE BO'S Literary
Magaune. has been aitsadad
to Feb. 1 Send all i
to »1 University HaU

Sse: Congratulations en year
Uvsllerlng-John and Kathy

Alpha CM congrsts to OUie
Oscar Nadmc on bar Kappa
Sigma lavsber!
DAD'S DAY PERFORMERS•Picturea available tram the
show 9* eents-copy-sign op In
UAO office until Jan. axh
'Serious mxioubto" on our
congrate to Lamble and
Dickie o> year PM Mu-Thete
Chi engagement Love in the
bond-The Slaters

Equal Employment Op- Ptnee Roller Rink. 33S S. Main
portuaity part-time youth open Friday,
Saturday
counselor psattton available evening. 7:»il » Saturday
for WSOSCAC nMghboroood u* SsaSsy matteae H am
yaake ear* project For to, Sunday
top 7a pm
rermaue. and spp-cetlon call Soactol gret* rates Pa. SB.
SB MB) or write 414 Linee mi
Street Freenaat
Mabe Extra Mesey
CaSBaUMBI

Flame on Cathy and Art!
We're digging yoar pawing
DZ km, yoar Staters

The eoas i re eat waSUng k
bsk. y«.. wwa't yoa belt

AX Congrats to Nancy an your
Invahertng and Cheryi on your
engagement - The SI

TOM-Thankl (or Being There
Whan I Needed You-Diane
Parana are Available. Call ISN1 Counseling Center »
Student Services
Give a cap a fair abase..if
only yaw hand. Say "M" to
OJ. today.
The Brothers of Sigma Chi
congratulate Tom Devon and
Karen Stephenson an their

master Amp. Like New,
Asking «M Phone 3U41XS, S7 pm
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custom Wedding Rings by
PHILIP MORTON Contemporary Jeweler, lit W.
Woaater
1M r-mate needed Stad View
spto SH-7SB9
APT. FOR SPRING QTR. for
14 or 3 I

FOR SALE OR RENT
Typewriters, adders and
calculators Sales service sad
rentals, 7X7 S Main 3U-77M
Majeettc Paint Bldd

WANTED-ceae girl to share
apartment-SB par Bangs.
CaBin-1417
F. rmrnate needed Varsity So.

Mast MU-1M4 VW wild
Call SU-4711

Female Roommate Needed
H7.M per month call SUMO

WOW Phyll-Congrats on your
Phi Mu-Phl Dak UvaJterlng
The Ma Preut HeaeysJ.H.D L.KAS.-ldew»4 to go

For Sale Fender Super Reverb
Mint Condition Asking tee, 13X71

1
Call

A diamond la forever, Delt
Zetas congratulate Tarry and
Jerry

Mustang red hdtp r_
>!•-«:*» 4 barrel I. 4 and G
car UOBPh sU-*17»

Congrats to Jan sad Jim on
yo»DUtovaJtortng. your DZ

Rick:

Happy list, John and

The ADP1 pledges got a taste
of baMg actve teat Tweaaay
NOW WE WANT IT PERMANENTLY!
PHI Mil HOPE MARATHON
needs Geed StoaWM Takes.
Asdttteaa Jan. H, 7-1 Grand
Battreem and Jan. M, 1-t
DogweedSMte

**—""™"*

ae ■ iiiiiieai aewi swan-

rm recetver-BSR. tsraesbte-RectUbtear
spa ~
MM I mo ago.
Osasarsiw apt as. B

Man Wants Woman to Share
Apt Spring Qtr. MS4M4
One Male wanted to sub-lease
at Paknar Asa*., boginang
Sara, Qk. CaB SkMeST aftor

For Sale Aknast new SteUa
aMMr. Cheap J7Vje«
Warea-obe Cabtosei. 1 metal 1
Need gsrt to abate apt. near
r-or Sate OwvetB Letter, tl
■}; vTeaata-g lea Skates S
W.saaM7

WANTED: Married!
aaad 1 bdrm apt SprtogQIr

< r
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'Closer looks1 result

Myths on women
come under fire
By Katay Prase
Istae Editor

LAST APRIL, women's liberation supporters on campus picketed the Miss BGSU
contest outside the University Union.

Than! plans retirement
at current term's end
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - U Thant, who has
served as U.K. secretarygeneral longer than any other
man, announced yesterday
that he intends to step down
when his current term expires
at the end of this year.
Thant told a news conference four days before his
62nd birthday, that "I have no
intention whatever of serving
beyond the present term."
Thant, a Burmese diplomat
who
started
as
a
schoolmaster, is the third
secretary-general.
Trygve
lie of Norway served from
1946 to 1953.
Dag Hammarskjold of
Sweden was in office from 1953
to 1981.
Thant was chosen Nov. 3,
1961, after Hammarskjold's
death in a plane crash. He Is
now serving his second fiveyear term.
Thant said toward the end
of his first term that he did not
want to go for a second. But
the big powers, facing the
problem of agreeing on a
successor, persuaded him to
stay on.
Some diplomats believe
that they will manage to do so
again, especially since Thant

French artist
subject off talk
on Thursday
Willard E.
Misfeldt,
assistant professor of art, will
present a lecture on the
"Hermit of Bullion: A James
Tissot Legend."
The lecture is an advance
presentation of the paper
Misfeldt will deliver at the
National Convention of the
College Art Association Jan.
29 in Chicago. It will be
presented Thursday, Jan. 21,
at 8 pjn. In 204 Fine Arts
Building.

1

air MS u«
LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL

ABORTIO
IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY

(212)490-3600
IreonisiOHU scwwimt utvici.
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is considered a prospect for
president of the U.N.
university be has proposed.
He may not want to stay
around till it is established a
few years hence, they say.
Names of possible successors to Thant include U.N.
Ambassadors Max Jakebson
of Findland, Edvard Hambre
of Norway, Kurt Waldheim of
Austria, Mexican ex-Foreign
Minister Antonio Carlllo
Flores and the U.N. high
commissioner for refugees,
Iranian Prince Sadruddin
Agha Khan.
The secretary-general is
recommended by the Security
Council and named by the
General Assembly.
At the 45-rainute news
conference Thant remarked:
"I don't think it will be difficult for the members to
agree on a suitable sueIn a prepared opening
statement, Thant bailed the
General Assembly's 51-49 vote
last Nov. 20 for seating
Communist China - the first
majority In 20 years for such a
change, although it was
nullified by a two-thirds rule.
He said "the majority of
member states has thus indicated its support for the
early realisation" of the
"important principle" of
universality in U.N. membership.

Last weak, students were
wondering Just what the
women's liberation movement
was all about.
This week, many of them
know.
Although the campus has
not been completely converted
to the movement, many more
students and faculty members
are now aware of the
problems confronting women
today.
As a result of the Women's
Week program, a number of
people are taking a much
closer look at abortion laws,
employment policies and the
ap nM belief that women
should be housewives and
nothing more.
The myth that women are
Inferior beings, incapable of
guiding their own lives and
equipped with only second
rate minds, has come under
heavy fire since last week.
And many women are now
wondering Just what they can
do to improve their situation
in what has been repeatedly
labeled as a male-dominated
society.
"We won't be able to know
what we accomplished last
week until we see how people
behave now," Chris Jones, one
of the main organisers of the
program, said. "Hopefully we
aroused an awareness of
women's problems."
"It's hard to say whether
or not we decreased hostility
toward the movement," added
Cherl
Saba,
another
organizer. "After talking to a
few people It seems they're
now questioning the situation
more than they did before."
"If that's all we've done,
It's enough," she continued.
"We didn't expect a million
converts to the cause."
The week-long program
was to be plsnned by
representatives from AWS
Panhellenic Council, the
women's liberation group on
campus and several other
groups.
However, as planning
progressed, the program was
gradually handled more and
more by the women's
liberation group and less and
less by members of the other
groups.
"Members of the women's
liberation group were the only
ones willing to do the dirty

work to make the program a
success," said BobYowell,
program coordinator for the
Student Activities Office.
Yowell transferred most of
the' responsibility for the
week's activities to the women
planners because "it would
have been ridiculous for man
to plan a program for
women," he said.
"It was a tremendously
successful, exciting weak," he
added. "Many people thought
at first that it wouldn't arouse
that much Interest among the
students, but It was Just the
opposite."
"We were daiinltaly surprised at the turnout," Chert
said. '.It snowed people that
you don't need big-name
people to draw large crowds."
"Judging from the attendance at the Indian Week
activities, we didn't expect
many people to come at all,"
Chris said.
News Analysis
"I think most people came
because they were Interested," Cherl added. "I'd
say those who came out of
curiosity walked sway
thinking maybe we (the
women) are right after all."
Although some of the
programs included some
extremely controversial
topics - abortion laws and
radical lesbianism - the
Administration stayed out of
the week's plans.
Chris said many people
may have been opposed to a
discussion
of
radical
lesbianism, but she added that
It was s topic that's been
"hanging around in the closet
for years" and It was time to
bring the subject to light

NEW YORK (AP) Electric power was cut back
by 5 percent across New York
State in response to a request
from the New York Power
Pool, Consolidated Edison Co.
announced yesterday.
A Con Edison spokesman
said that the voltage reduction
was made necessary by very
cold weather and high
demands for electricity,
combined with outages of
some power producing
equipment.
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GUEST SPEAKER PLUS
KEY PICTURE
112 Life Science Bldg7:30 pm
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A SESSION ON radical Itsbianism draw
Several men opposed plans improve itself.
"AWS is going to be
to close the radical lesbian
program to men, claiming changed. It's going to be
that if women wanted true changed drastically," she
equality they
wouldn't said. "If it doesn't, there Just
discriminate against men in won't be an AWS anymore."
Although Women's Week
any of their meetings.
Plsns were eventually was officially ended last
made for a separate workshop Friday, many of its activities
for men, although most of the are still going on.
Both the discussion on
women involved in planning
the program agreed that woman's return to homellfe by
protests against closed Dr. Virginia Platt, and the
sessions were "ridiculous." encounter group to help
"We talk to men con- women to relate to each other,
expected
to
be
stantly; we have men are
speaking to us every day of rescheduled sometime thiour lives," Cheri explained. week. They were canceled la;*
"This time was reserved for week due to illness of the
women to speak to women." speakers.
The women's liberation
Although
the
reorganizational meeting for group will also set up a table
AWS "Just happened" to fall this week to distribute
during Women's Week activities, the results definitely K»it polica ■wilt
reflect many of the goals the
women's liberation group is
drag test rssilts
striving for.
Lois Corcoran, AWS
president, explained that after raid iats 14
members are planning to
Kent' (AP) - Kent police
change the structure of the were waiting yesterday for
organization so that all women results of tests on suspected
will be Involved In its ac- drugs before filing possible
tivities and have a say in its drug charges on 14 persons
decisions.
arrested In a weekend raid.
"The organization as it was
Police Chief Joseph Myers
had no meaning," Lois said. said police of Kent and Stow
"It needed to be changed to and agents of the Treasury
work in areas which concern Department's' alcoholics,
women."
tobacco and firearms division
Chris protested against the raided a house on Kent's West
widely held opinion that the Side Just before midnight
organization will not be able to Friday.
He said they found
suspected marijuana.hashish
and various types of possible
drug instruments.
He said that 11 adult males
Con Edison appealed to all and one female were charged
large users of electricity to with contributing to the
reduce usage where possible.
delinquency of a minor after
The spokesman asked that two Juvenile females were
residential users refrain from found in the home.
using appliances such as
All 14 were to appear In
washing machines and dryers Portage County Juvenile
until the late evening hours. Court, Myers said.
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a crowd.
literature related to women's
problems. Printing difficulties
prevented distribution last
week.
In spite of last week's
programs, the organizers are
still uncertain what the future
of the women's liberation
group will be here.
"At least many people are
now aware that there are
problems," Chris said. "The
situation will definitely be
better."
"We're still probably the
smallest group on campus,"
Cheri said. "But we've opened
the eyes of some women on
campus. A few more are
willing to work along with the
group as it Is now."
The main question now is :
are women - and men - ready
to liberate themselves from
the roles society is forcing
upon them?
No one knows for sure.
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IMPROVING
YOUR
CAMPUS
THROUGH
ALUMNI
SUPPORT

PICK UP
YOUR
APPLICATION

AT
ALUMNI HOUSE
JANUARY 18-22

University Theatre
Presents
The Night Thoreau
Spent In Jail

■

THIS
Wednesday thru Sunday
8:00 pm
Joe E. Brown Theatre

KURD rOfiERS
ilNDTHE

*

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP
521 S. Prospect
Phone 354-9603
Taking orders for the
following
Boa constrictors up to 9 ft. long
Iguanas up to 5 ft. long
Caimans (alligators)

Presented By ...
Uaiv«rsify off Tolido
Stadeaf Uiloi loard
aid WTT0 RADIO

Saturday Feb. 13th
(8 p.m.)
T.U. Field House
TICKETS $4.50
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
H.L, VanTassel Presents
4427 Talmadge Rd. K.
Toledo, Ohio 43623
Encloss a afampad, ■•l(-oddr«t

CORDIALLY
INVITE ALL
INTERESTED MEN
TO A

RUSH TEA
TONIGHT
7:00 - 9:00
AT THE HOUSE
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Cold weather causes
New York power cuts

MARKETING MEETING
TONIGHT

THE BROTHERS
OF

^D^Lr ilfl

.Tickets
NAME.
ADDRESSCITY

.STATE.

.ZIP.

Make check payable to H.L. VonTastol PrsMnti

The

green
games people typically play. All Interested persons are Invited to attend.
Counseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.

tuesday
2 p.m. Journalism LectureArthur Roalman, vice president of C ft A
Financial Corp., Chicago, and author of
"Profitable Public Relations," will
discuss public relations. Free and open
to the public. Sponsored by the School of
Journalism. Pink Dogwood Suit*,
University Union.
S-f p.m. t ounsellngRev. Loyal G. Bishop. Left Ante Room,
Prout Chapel.
3-5 p.m. Growth GroupWeekly learning experience with emphasis on self-learning, expanded
awareness, sensory awakening.
To
continue throughout quarter. Number of
participants limited. Contact Me) Foulds
for Information. Counseling Center, 320
Student Service Bldg.
3-5 p.m. Person-to-Person—
Open forum. Faculty Ixiunge, 2nd Floor,
University Union.
• :N p.m. UAO HOWLING- •
Co-ed bowling league begins. Sign up in
the UAO Office or phone 372-2343.
Buckeye Room, University Union.

7-10 p.m. Rec SwroOpen to students and guests. Admission:
25 cents with University JD. Natatorium.
7:N p.m. BGSU Finance ClubMeeting. Paul WolfMm, from BeU a
Beckworth, Toledo will discuss mutual
funds. All members should attend. Taft
Room, University Union.
1-1* p.m. BGSU Skating ClubMeeting. Ice Arena Lounge.

I p.m. University "DamseUes"Monthly meeting. Dr. James Bond,
BGSU vice president of student affairs,
will speak. For members only. Ice
Arena Lounge.

Wednesday
II a.m.-3 p.m.
Chrlitlaa Scleice
DiscussionEdward Hawkins, a Christian Science
practloner, will be available to answer
questions about Christian Science.
Sponsored by the Christian Science
Organisation.
Harrison Room,
University Union.
1-3 p.m. Yoga WorkshopIntroductory workshop werles in Hatha
Yoga. Number of participants limited.
Contact Dr. Mel Foulds for further Information.
Counseling Center, 320
Student Services Bldg.
2-4 p.m. "Games People Play" GroupWinter quarter aeries that explores and
experiments with various Interpersonal

3-5 gum. Self-Discovery Tteeagh ArtGroup will experiment with the creative
process, utilizing a variety of art media,
with the goal being increased selfawareness.
Continues throughout
quarter. Conducted by Dave Hathaway
of the Counseling Center and Mary Wolff
of the Art Dept. Interested persons
should contact Dave Hatha -sy, Counseling Center, 320 Student Services Bldg.

4 p.m.
Robert Aldrlch, coordinator of environmental systems for the Chase
Manhattan Bank, New York, will speak
on "Banks and Their Place in Pollution
Control." Free and open to the public.
Sponsored by the Environmental Studies
Center and the College of Business. Ohio
Suite, University Union.

3-S p.m. Lathern Student Assodattsa
Corf e« HourFaculty Lounge, University Union.

I p.m. Reservation Dealine-

For United Christian Fellowship retreat
at Wintergarden Lounge Jan. 22 for Information or reservations, phone: 3538812, UCF Center.
( p.m" BGSU Ski CabRegular meeting. Members and Interested students invited. 115 Education
Bldg.
1-7 p.m. Program for County Nurslag
University Red Cross Club to present
entertainment. Interested students
please call Sandy O'Harrow, 372-3716, for
further Information. County Nursing
Home.

1-5 p.m. Faatasy WorkshopSeries of structured fantasy exercises
designed to foster deeper selfexploration. Number of participants
limited. Contact Dr. Mel Foulds for
further information. Counseling Center,
120 Student Services Bldg.
4 p.m. Lecture in FreacbProf. Robert Champlgny of Indiana
University will speak on "La Situation
DUfldle De La Poesle En France."Sponsored by the Dept. of Romance
languages. Free and open to the public.
Alumni Room, University Union.

7 p.m. Self Actualtsadoa In SexmalltyDr. Trevor Phillips, of the Education
Dept., will moderate discussion.
Sponsored by Prout Hall In conjunction
with the Sexuality Symposium Committee. Free and open to the public.
Main Lounge, Prout Hall.

1:11 p.m. Phi Beta Lambda"Key" picture will be taken. WayneHarrison Room, University Union.

• :3t-l:M p.m. Open GymFor women's Intramural basketball.
Sponsored by WRA.
All Interested
women Invited. Women's Building.

«:3*-8 p.m. Rec GymOpen to students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

1:11 p.m. UAO BowlingMen's league starts. Sign up in the UAO
office or phone 372-2343. Buckeye Room,
University Union.

7 p.m. UAO Hearts TournameatOpen to all students. Fee: IS cents.
Awards will be given to winners. Ohio
Suite, University Union.

7-t p.m. Contract Bridge ClassFor enrolled students. Wayne Room,
University Union.

7-7:11 p.m. "USA Artlsts"Net broadcast, sponsored by WBGU-TV
and the School of Art. This week, the film
features Kenneth Noland and Morris
Louis. Open to all interested persons. 204
Fine Arts Bldg.

I p.m. UAO Yoga-

For enrolled students. Wayne-Harrison
Room, University Union.

I p.m. Economics CoDequimDr. Thomas Hall, assistant professor of
economics, will present s aUninar entitled, "Production and Investment In the
European Steel Industry." Free and
open to the public. 112 Ufe Science Bldg

4 p.m. Biology LectureDr. lazan* W. Msclor, of the biology
department at Akron University, will
speak on "Coadaptlve Evolution In Insect-Plant Pollination Mechanisms."
Free and open to the public. 112 Life
Science Bldg.

Huir -

7 p.m. BGSU Credit UnionAnnual meeting. Members and other
interested persons invited to attend.
United Christian Fellowship Center.

thursday

7-7:11 p.m. Prayer MeetingInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
University Lutheran Chapel.
I p.m. BasketballBGSU versus Toledo University.
derson Arena, Memorial Hall.

Mi-

ll p.m. Theatre Productlon"The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail."
Admission: 25 cents, students; 91.60
adults.
Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.
I:M p.m.
Industrial Education *
Technology Assor.Regular business meeting. Open to all
interested persons.
Ohio Suit*,
University Union.
5:3. p.m. Mid-Week VespersContemporary approaches to worship;
modern and ancient sounds. Open to all
Interested persons. University Lutheran
Chapel. 1124 E. Wooster St.

l:Np.m. Christian Science Organisation
MeetlngProut Chapel.

7-1 p.m. Hope Marathon AudtUoasAudltions for the Phi Mu Hope Marathon
In April. All Interested students are
invited to audition. Grand Ballroom,
University Union.
t p.m. Illustrated Public LectureWlllard Misfeklt, professor of art history,
will present a lecture on "The Hermit of
Bullion: A James Hssot Legend." 204
Fine Arts. Bldg.
I p.m. LectureProf. Robert Champlgny of Indiana
University will speak on "Atmosphere,
Encounter and Incarnation: Symbolist,
Surrealist and Existentialist Tendencies
in Freoch Narrative Literature of the
First Half of the Twentieth Century."
Sponsored by the Dept. of Romance
Languages. Free and open to the public.
Alumni Room, University Union.

reservations can be made by
calling 371-1711.

against the material-mindedness
of his government drove him to
the shores of Wslden Pond.
Seeking to demonstrate his
opposition to the MexicanAmerican War, the writer refused
to pay taxes, which he felt were
being used to finance the war
effort. Then he was arrested.
Tickets for the play which
begins at 1 p.m. nightly, are
available at the University Hall
box office from 11 am. until 1:10
p.m. dally, and at 7 p.m on performance nights. Telephone

1 p.m. Theatre Praductiea"The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail."
Admission: 25 cents, students; 11.90,
sdulU.
Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.
1 p.m. English Department LectureSeymour Rudin, theatre critic and
professor at the University of
Massachusetts, will speak on the New
York Theatre: The New Theatre and the
New Audience." Admission: Free.
Education Bldg. Auditorium.
1:30 p.m. Ylppie BearffiFor the Black Panther Party. Films:
"Battle of Algler," "Mayday,"
"Staggolee," "Face the Nation." Admission: 11. 201 Hayes Hall.
I p.m. Rap SeaaloaRev. Tom Wltxell will lead discussion
about "legalism" In Christian life, the
place of "do's and don'ts," and the work
of the Holy Spirit. Open to all interested
persons. Sponsored by Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship. 200 Moaeley Hall.

friday
1 p.m. It-Hour ExperleaceUnited Christian Fellowship retreat.
Reservations necessary. Winteregarden
Lounge.
6 p.m. UAO Campus Showcas*"Rachel, Rachel." Admission: 11. Main
Auditorium, University Hall
7-10 p.m. Rec SwlmFor students and their guests.
Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

1:15 p.m. Scholarship Series Ceacert"An Evening of Chamber Music." Admission: U adults; 11 students. Recital
Hall. School of Music.
1:1* p.m. Ylppie BeaefttFor the Black Panther Party. Films:
"Battle of Algler," "Mayday."
Staggolee," "Face the Nation," Admission: 11. 105 Hanna Hall.
1 p.m.-l a.m. The CryptIndependence Observance. UCF Center.
1* p.m. UAO Campus Saewcaae"Rachel,Rachel." Admission: 11. Main
Auditorium. University Hall.

Sunday
1:45 a.m.
Lutheran Worship
StudeutsSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.

for

l:Ma.sa. Bible Study lor StodeatsVUlage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Building. Enterprise *
Lehmann.
1* a.m. Orthodox Church ServicesOrthodox Fellowship. United Christian
Fellowship Chapel, UCF Center.
1*:3* a.m. Lutheran Student Worship
Servtce1124 E. Wooster St., University Lutheran
Chapel.

announcements

THEATRE PRODUCTION
THIS WEEK
The University Theatre will
present'"The Night Thoreau Spent
In Jail" by Jerone Lawrence and
Robert E. Lee, in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre Jan. 20-24
The play reconstructs a night
In the life of a man who belongs
more to the 1970's than to the age
in which he lived. Henry David
Thoreau sang out In non-violent
defiance and his Ufe was a
struggle for man's freedom
through simplicity. His outrage

sheet

Bowling Green
State University
January nineteenth
thru twenty-fourth

ATTENTION FACULTY-STAFF
Staff and faculty member!
should report personnel change;
to the Office of Personnel Ser
vices using "Change of Personnel
Data Form." Changes in offcampus address or permanent
address, off-campus telephone,
campus office room number,
campus building, billing address,
emergency data and marital
status should be Immediately
reported. The forms are available
In either area departmental offices or the Office of Personnel
Service*.
NEW "U" WANTS YOU
If you are interested la attending short duration seminars
or rhsrufutona for a learning
experience, contact the New
University for a list of 'rim
offered. Anyone interested In
conducting or organizing a class is
also urged to contact the New
University Committee, 22*
Graduate Center.

7:3* p.m. Ylppie BenefttFor the Black Panther Party. Films:
"Battle of Algler," "Mayday,"
"Staggolee," "Face the Nation." Admission: 11. 105 Hanna Hall.
7:3* p.m. HeckeyBowHng Green Falcons meet the Ohio
University Bobcats.
University Ice
Arena.
7:11 p.m. SwlmmlagBGSU swim team competes with
Ashland College. Natatorium.
I p.m. UAO Campus Saowcaee"Rachel. Rachel." Admission: 11. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
I p.m. Theatre Produetion"The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail."
Admission: 25 cents, students; 11.50,
adults, Joe E. Brown Theatre, University
Hall.

l*:Ma.m. Worship sad Communion for
ChristiansVillage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Building. Enterprise a
Lehman.
N:Ks.sa. Chrieaaa Science ServkesProut Chapel.
W:4i s.m. Ualtariaa FellowshipMarvin Kumler, program chairman. 121
E. Court St.
11a.m. Lutheran Worship for StudeatsSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.
11:11a.m. University Lutberaa Chaprl"Sermon Talk Back." 1124 E. Wooster
St.. University Lutheran Chapel.

1* p.m. UAO Campus Saowcase"Rachel,Rachel." Admission: 11. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

12:3* p.m. Suicide 7 Read RallySponsored by the BGSU Sports Car Club.
All types of cars may enter. No experience necessary. Trophies will be
awarded. For further information phone
372-3477. Registration will be held in
Parking Lot*.

II p.m. Ylppie LectureMike Cross, chairman of the Black
Panther Party In Toledo, will speak.
Free. 109 Hanna.

1:1* p.m. Campus Bridge ClubDuplicate match. All experience bridge
players welcome to play. Ohio Suite,
University Union.

Saturday
1-4 p.m. Hope Marathon AudluoaaAuditions for the Phi Mu Hope Marathon
in April. All interested students are
Invited to audition. Dogwood Suite,
University Union.
2 p.m. SwtmmiagBowling Green swim team competes
with Central Michigan. Natatorium.
1-1 p.m. REC Swlmfor students and their guests.
Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

HOPE MARATHON AUDITIONS
Talent auditions for the 1(71
Hope Marathon will be held Jan.
11 and Jan. 23 (see calendar for
lime and place). Sponsored by
Phi Mu social sorority, proceeds
fron. :ht marathon go to charity.
All ii.u ■. -led students are Invited
to audition for the program which
will be held April 23.

* p.m. UAO rsainoa
"Rachel,Rachel." Admission: 11. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

NEWS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND MUSIC
The University's closed circuit
radio station, WFAL-AM (680 on
the dial) now begins broadcasting
at3p.m weekdays. From 11 p.m.
until 1 a.m., sign off time, the
station features the best in underground music.
WFAL
broadcasts can be picked up
around the clock on weekends.
In addition to meatral entertainment
the
station's
programming Includes news
broadcasts, public service announcements, sports, special in
depth reports on campus events,
and editorials.
The station's signal can be
picked up In all University
housing units.

7:3* p.m. Mystery of the MysticClara M. Darr, an astrologer, will
discuss charting horoscopes and answer
questions about astrology. Free and
open to the public. Sponsored by Student
Activities Office.
Grand Ballroom,
University Union.

•:11p.m. "Republic Day CtUbransne'Entertainment program featuring a
yoga demonstration, music and dance of
India. Sponsored by the BGSU India
Association. Free and open to the public
Dogwood Suite, University Union.

7:3* p.m. HeckevBGSU Falcons meet the Ohio University
Bobcats. University Ice Arena.
I ML UAO Campus Mevie"Rachel,Rachel." Admission: 11.
Auditorium, University Hall.
1p.m. Theatre Priwarnaa
"The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail."
Admission: 25 cents, students; 11.50
adults.
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
University Hau.

2-2:1* p.m. Rec SwlmFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.
2-4 p.m. BUck GoldAudio-visuals and or live performance
Marcus Barvey and WEB. DuBoisHlstory of the Negro. Discussion periods
sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha and BGSU
Ethnic Studies. Free and open to public.
Ratskeller, Commons Dining Hall.
1-5 p.m. Chess ClubAll Interested students Invited to attend
meeting.
Wayne Room, University
Union.
1:11 p.m. Calklrea'i CeacerlFeaturing the Bowling Green Symphony
Orchestra. Open to all area children.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.
4 p.m. New Order Greap-

United Christian Fellowship Center.
7 p.m. British and American Fflms"Ninotchka" (1939-US). Directed by
Ernst Lubitach, film stars Greta Garbo,
Melvyn Douglas, Bela Logos!.
Admission free. Sponsored by the English
Dept. and Student Activities. Ill Hanna
Hall.
7:3* p.m. Mystery ef the MysticPanel presentation with Mary Ann
Dushane, handwriting analyst, and
Devindar Singh, palmist. Discussion
hour to follow presentations. Sponsored
by tiie Student Activities office. Free and
open to the public. Grand Ballroom,
University Union.
•p.m. Theatre Preducneu"The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail."
Admission: 25 cents, students; 11.51
adults. Joe E. Brown Tbetre, University
Hull.
»P-at Brittaa.aad American FOsas"Son of the Schelk" (lHMkmt, US).
Stars Rudolph Valentino and VUma
Banky. Admission free. 106 Harma Hall.
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Takes control of Highway 4

Cambodia claims win

HENRY THOREAU (Gene Nahtrny)
shames Waldo Emerson (Dan Teeter) into
taking public action by pointing out: "Look
around you; we have become what we were
protesting against!" in the Bowling Green
Univeristy Theatre Production, THE

NIGHT THOREAU SPENT IN JAIL. The
play will be presented this coming Wednesday through Sunday in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre in University Hall. All curtain
times are 8 p. m.

Peace Corps offers jobs
Opportunities
for
graduating students to serve
overseas In the Peace Corps
are expanding according to
Peace Corps Director Joseph
H. Blatchford.
Peace Corps requirements
of today are different from
those of the 80's when the
Peace
Corps
consisted
primarily of generalise involved in community planning
or teaching English, Blatch
ford said.
Now developmental needs

of host countries are becoming
more specific, and the Corps is
responding with adiverse and
specialixed programs than
before.
"Bowling Green State
University alumni have made
a tremendous contribution
over the past decade to Peace
Corps programs throughout
the world," said the director.
About
100
University
graduates have served abroad
as volunteers since 1961.
"We look forward to

Ensembles to feature
symphony conductor
The University faculty
| ensemble* will - present. '.'An
Evening of Chamber Music"
at 8: IS p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23,
in the Recital Hall of the
School of Music.
The program, the third In
this season's Scholarship

Serge Fournier

Fund Concert Series, features
a guest appearance by Serge
Fournier, conductor and
music director of the Toledo
Symphony Orchestra.
Saturday's concert at
Bowling Green includes
performances of the "Till
Eulenspiegel One More Way,"
written by Richard Strauss
and Franz Hassenohrl, and
"The Soldier's Tale," by Igor
Stravinsky. In this latter
selection, conducted by Mr.
Fournier, George Herman will
act as reader, David W. Addington will portray the
soldier, and Allan N. Kepke,
the devil.
Tickets for the performance are $2 for adults and
$1 for students. All proceeds
from the concert will be used
to provide scholarships for
outstanding students in the
Bowling Green School of
Music.

continued support from
Bowling Green in the 70's,"
Blatchford
said.
According to Blatchford,
applications are being accepted to staff new programs
in nearly every one of the 61
countries in Africa, Asia and
Latin America where the
Corps operates.
The need today continues
to be for liberal arts
generalists with summer Job
experience in farming, construction, business and nursing. There is also a call for
students majoring in sciences,
engineering, education,
agriculture and business.
Knowledge of a second
language is helpful, especially
French or Spanish.
"Our applications this year
are dramatically up," Blatchford said, "but so are our

requests from overseas.
Right now we are filling
positions that cover more than
360 separate Job categories.
Regardless of what your
background or interest may
be, the chances are that you
could put It to good use with
the Peace Corps."
Blatchford said applicants
must be willing to learn and
need not be expert in their
skill or fluent in a second
language.
After training, volunteers
serve abroad lor two years.
Their housing, food, transportation and other out-ofpocket expenses are fully
covered. An additional $75 per
month is banked In the United
States.
Volunteers also qualify for
draft deferments while they
are abroad.

Wallace cries out on Federal
oppression ii inaugural speech
year-old bride of two weeks,
Cornelia, at his side.
In the November election
Wallace defeated Albert who
had become governor in 1968
when Wallace's wife Lurleen
died in office.
He took the oath standing
on the bronze star on the
Capitol steps where 110 years
ago Jefferson Davis was
Inaugurated president of the
Confederacy. Wallace's hand
was resting on the Bible Davis
used.
At the outset of his first
term eight years ago Wallace
sounded
the
battlecry
"segregation . now,
segregation
tomorrow,
segregation forever," but
lived to see it crumble under
federal court order.'
JANUARY 27
Yesterday he did strike the
Air Force
Logistics
theme again to stfa^jpw of
Command - Open.
change
in
school
desegregation policies. But he
SCHOOLS
said Congress "shoujaV' Return
control of the school
sclrobj to tht
JANUARY 25
local communities..
lines...-1
Revere Local School Dist.,
Ohio • El. ed„ mathsci., Eng.,
ind. arts.
Norwood Public Schools,
Ohio - Open.
• III
Grand Rapids Pb. Schls.,
Michigan - Most areas.

MONTGOMERY,
Ala.
(AP) • George C. Wallace
became governor of Alabama
again yesterday with a new
outcry against federal "oppression" and a call for a
massive "people power"
ballot-box protest to save the
nation.
"Then, and only then," he
said in a prepared inaugural
address, "will the politicians
answer the voice of the
people."
Wallace, 51, < <s sworn in
for a second tei/i with his 33-

employment opportunities

**

The following employment development program.
Chas. Pfizer ft Moore opportunities are available for
Staff acct.
the week of January 25.
Parke-Davis - Biologists
Appointments for interviews
can now be made in the Office for prod., research & quality
of Career Planning and control, organic chemists
prod.
dev.
Placement Services, third research,
floor of the Student Services program., programming,
branch mgmt.
Bldg.
Marathon Oil - Assoc.
salesman, acctg., fin. analyst.
BUSINESS
Kawneer Co., Inc. - Acctg.,
sates.
JANUARY S
Northwestern Mutual life
JANUARY 28
Ins. - Sales rep.
Goodyear Tire fc Rubber Industrial National Bank of
Field sales, sates engineering.
Rhode Island - Mgmt. trng.,
acctg., admin., sales.
JANUARY 28
Raytheon Company Scbultz, Krahe, Martin 4
Procurement mgmt trng.
Long - Staff accts.
Ohio Bell - Open.
The City National Bank k
Del Monte Sales Trust Co. - Branch admin.,
trust oper. ft. admin., bank Salesmen.
Bendix Corp. - Internal
oper., elect, data processing,
Bank Americard, mktg., auditing.
The Mead corp. - Open.
investments.
Hobart Mfg. Co. - Open.
Arthur Young & Co. - Jr.
acctg.
Chas. Pflser ft. Co., Inc - JANUARY J»
Ppen.
Industrial National Bank of
Chew Newspapers of Ohio
- Reporter, copy editor, news Rhode Island - Mgmt trng.,
acctg. admin., sales.
photographer.
Dayton Daily News - Open.
Winkleman's Stores, Inc., Rtl. mgrot.. merch. mgmt.,
AGENCIES AND COLLEGES
systems A controls.
Marathon Oil - Assoc.
salesman, acctg., fin. analyst. JANUARY IB
Ferris State College Marketing, mgmt., acctg.,
JANUARY »
6Uabai-s Brae. - Exsc. data processing.

SAIGON (AP) - Backed by
rocket-firing U.S. helicopters
and two mlnicarriers offshore,
Cambodian and South Vietnamese forces claimed
control yesterday of all but a
82-mile stretch of Cambodia's
Highway 4.
Despite this claim. Communist-led units were still
deployed In Jungles near the
all-important supply route
from the sea and shelled South
Vietnamese positions at two
points behind the forward
lines
In Phnom Penh, the
Cambodian high command
asserted its forces recaptured
Plch Nil Pass on Highway 4.
But correspondents reaching
the area were told the enemy
still held it.:
The pass Is a gateway
through
the
Elephant
Mountain Range, 60 mites
southwest of Phnom Penh. It
was one of the major objectives of a newly launched
allied offensive to open the
supply lifeline that connects
the capital with Kompong Som
on the Gulf of Slam and the
site of Cambodia's only oil
refinery and only deepwater
port.
Lt. Col. Am Rong,
spokesman for the Cambodian
command, said "I cannot
estimate when Highway 4 will
be reopened to supply convoys, but I do not think lt will
be too long.
"Our men arc advancing
southward and hope to Join up
soon with South Vietnamese
forces advancing from the
other side."
At last report, a column of

JANUARY 27
Middleton Bd. of Ed., Ohio
-Open.
Pb. Schls. of the Dist. of
Columbia - All areas.
Sheffield-Sheffield Bd. of
Ed., Ohio - Open.

LONDON (AP) - The
British government said
yesterday that it will risk the
nation's first all-out postal
strike, beginning today rather
than give in to wage demands
that could nearly double
postage rates.
Christopher Chataway,
minister of posts and
telecommunications, told the
House of Commons the
government was standing
firm in Its refusal to consider a
wage increase above eight per
cent, its last offer.
He said the demand by
employes of the state-run Post
Office for a 15 per cent rise
would force up postage rates
this year from five cents for a
first-class letter to at least
nine cents. The announcement
triggered whistles and gaspe
from the crowded House.
Chataway also served
notice the only way to avoid
the strike was for the union to
submit its wage claim to
compulsory arbitration. The
union has so far refused to do
this.
Tom Jackson, leader of the
Union of Post Office Workers,
listened to Chataway's
remarks in the House and then
told nesjasaaei "I don't think
we can get an impartial
chairman for an arbitration
moment"
He sail the postal workers

JANUARY 28
Westport Schools, Conn. Most areas.
Port Clinton Clinton Bd. of
Ed., Ohio - AD i
JANUARY 28
Westport Schls., Conn. Most areas.

s

PFIZER INC.,

one of the world's leading pharmaceutical
companies will be interviewing candidates
for starting positions as

Professional Sales
Representatives
On
January 26
At

command had indicated.
Jensen said rocket-firing
U.S. gunshlp helicopters flew
at least three strikes Monday
in support of Cambodian
troops at the pass.
Jensen reported that the
Cobra strikes silenced the
enemy fire but that the
Cambodian advance halted at
mid-day at the entrance of
Plch Nil.
In addition to the Cobra
gunships, more details came
to light on the increased
American participation in the
Cambodia fighting.
The U.S. Command in
Saigon identified the two
helicopter-carrying ships of
the U.S. 7th Fleet that are
supporting the highway
campaign. The ships
are
stationed five miles or more

off Cambodia in the Gulf «f
Stem.
One ship is the 18,300-ton
Iwo Jima, a helicopter assault
earlier designated militarily
as
Landing
Platform
Helicopter.
The ship. 582 feet long,
normally carries a crew of 528
meA and 24 helicopters of
several types.
The other vessel is the 570foot, 10,000-ton Cleveland,
designated as Landing
Platform Dock, which carries
six helicopters and is manned
by a crew of 490 men.
Previously, U.S. support in
Cambodia consisted largely of
air strikes by both tactical
fighter-bombers and B32
strategic bombers as well as
artillery strikes from guns on
the South Vietnamese border.

JlSt'Sftl Gilligan appoints Bond
since Nov. 21, blocking
delivery of fuel and other
supplies to Phnom Penh and
Cambodia's interior.
Reports from Phnom Penh
said a South Vietnamese naval
convoy arrived at the Cambodian capital Sunday night
with barges carrying 250,000
gallons of fuel - a five-da^
supply - transported from
Vietnam up the Mekong
River.
From
Highway
4,
Associated
Press
correspondent Holger Jensen
reported that Cambodian
troops had reached only the
entrance of the Pich Nil Pass
and had not yet retaken the
entire seven-mile-long
mountain gateway as the high

to mental health panel
Dr. James Bond, vicepresident of student affairs,
has been appointed by
Governor John Gilligan to a
task force on mental health
and retardation.
Dr. Bond believes that the
task force will be aimed st
formulating some sort of new
program for a total revision of
the mental health system.
One of the primary goals,
according to Dr. Bond, will

probably be recommending a
director for the department of
mental hygiene and corrections.
The work of the 42-member
task force will probably be
finished early in the spring,
according to Dr. Bond. He
added that the appointment
will not hinder him in any of
his present functions at the
university.

Britain braces
for postal strike

CAMPUS INTER

JANUARY 28
M iddleton Bd. of Ed., Ohio Open.
Northmont Local Schl.
dist., Ohio - El. ed., sp. ed.,
math sci., speech and hearing,
ind. arts.
East Orange Pb. Schls.,
New Jersey - Open.

South Vietnamese armored
troops and rangers had advanced to three miles north of
the Stung Chhay Pass or at a
paint 32 mites southwest of
Pich Nil.
A
Saigon
military
spokesman reported that a 30round mortar bombardment
at daybreak Monday hit a
position of South Vietnamese
marines slang Highway 4
about 55 miles southwest of
Phnom Penh. He said the
marines sustained
light
casualties.
The marines are pert of the
13,300-man combined ground
force of Cambodians and
South Vietnamese which
launched the drive last
Wednesday to open the
American-built
highway,
backed up by American sir
power.

The University
Placement Office

These positions offer outstanding opportunities for
future growth and advancement into sales
management and for marketing.

Any major course of
sfudy is acceptable.

strike "will go on as long as
our members can hold out."
Chataway gave the goahead for private enterprise
mail deliveries once the
regular postmen stop work.
In addition, the Post Office
here maintains Britain's
telephone, telegraph and telex
links with the outside world
and internally.

Welcome to the rat race.

Maybe you'll be
able to put up with
the two-hour commute
And the
super-smog. And all
the other nifty benefits of megalopolis
living.
You'll be able to
put up with them
because . . . well,
that's the price you
have to pay for opportunity.
Who says?
We know a place where you
can commute in ten minutes instead of two hours.
Where the streets are tree-lined.

fcfcAnd the air is clear.;;
Where you're sur-f=
rounded by sky and:,
country. Not cement;!
and steel.
fJTSound like a hick;
town?
Well, it boasts two
colleges. And ■
university. And a
symphony orchestra.
And a theater guilder
It also boasts one of the big—
gest companies in the world.:
Hoover.
If all that name brings to mincfc
is vacuum cleaners, there's a lot
about us you should learn.
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Patience pays off, BG romps
By Harold Brown

Sparta Editor
Your attention please. Any resemblence of trie Falcons style of play to that
of the Miami Redskins tonight will be
purely coincidental." That statement
might have bean appropriate Saturday
night as the Falcons put together 40
minute, of solid basketball and rlppad
the Redskins 7848.
The Falcons "kept their cool," ran a
well-disciplined offense and for all
practicalpurposes beat the Redskins at
their own game. The Injuns probably
want away thinking they had Just watched an instant replay of their play In a
previous game.
. ,..■■..
"We've preached patience for nine
games," BO's Coach Bob Conlbear said,
"and In the tenth game it finally paid

only two field goals and the Falcons want
Into the locker room with an eight point
lead.
The Falcons controlled the defensive
backboards throughout the game and got
a sparkling rebounding performance
from 8-5 sophomore forward Dalynn
Badenhop. He finished with 14 rebound*
and 16 points.
BG maintained a ten point lead

through most of the second half until
Miami cut the margin to six with 5:28 left
In the game. But the Falcons countered
with six points to open up a 12 point lead
with 3:18 remaining.
Things were beginning to look good
for the Falcons when 6-3 guard Rich
Walker and Badenhop fouled out of the
game within a period of 15 seconds. Al
Ruee, a 5-6 guard, and Jeff Booms, 6-2

forward replaced the two Falcon* beset
by foul*.
Run put the game on Ice on abx
straight free throw*. Ruse wa* then
replaced by 6-1 Tom Babfk.
Bob Qualye, had the beat night of hi*
career as he scored 19 point*, topping hi*
previous Ugh of 18 against the Redskins
last year. He was also credited with six

Miami coach Darrell Hedrlc said the
Falcone did not do anything hi* club wa*
not expecting. "Bowling Green executed
real well and got on the board* real
well."
We're still In good shape In the
league," Hedric said. "The other clubs
have still got to go to Toledo and Kent,
we're already been there and won."
Conibear waa eeoeciallv otoaeed with

oB."
The Falcons shot a hot 59 percent
from the Held to Miami's cold 36 percent.
However, the Redskins got 19 more
shots at the basket than the Birds.
"We were in the drivers seat so wa
didn't have to shoot as much, Conlbear
said. "You have to put the ball in the alr
to score and that's what we made them
do", he said.
The Falcons Jun.,»ed off to an early
lead and held IS ""til Miami went up by
three with 9:06 left in the half.
The Falcons ("lied tune out to regroup
their forces and then went out to score 13
straight points.
Duririi: the last six
minutes of the half the Redskins made

Miami crowd
spirs change
in ticket policy

Q

N.wtphol. by Corl J. Slolok, Jf.

LET'S 60 is the cry as the Falcons break the huddle
following a time out in their game with Miami last
Saturday night. What could be more appropriate than a

SPOITS

"birds eye view" of the Falcons in their nest? Oh that's
bad.

'Wacky occurences'

BOSTON, Mass-One would think
playing the number one rated hockey
club In the nation would give ■ team
enough headaches.
But for Bowling
Green, playing top-ranked Boston
University here on their home ice was
Just part of the day's wacky occurnncea
that started at 5 a. m. Saturday and
culminated with a 6-1 Falcon loss that
>. .uli- the Falcons were only planning
on doing battle with Boston, they
discovered that as the day progressed,
the- also had to fight air sickness during
the flight, a car rental agency that
wouldn't honor their credit card, cars
with faulty accessories and Boston
streets in general.
First team goalie Terry Miskolcxi waa
victim of air sickness and could only play
the third period. He gave his starting Job
to number two man Rich Badone, who
worked the initial two frames and allowed
five Boston goals.
Upon arriving ir. Boston, BG had
trouble getting transportation to their
hotel. The car rental agency wouldn't
honor their credit card and when they
finally did, one car had a door that
wouldn't close, another a tail gate that
wouldn't open and another that had a soft
tire. Then, according to coach Jack
Vivian, "It took us about an hour and IS
minutes to get to our hotel. We got lost
about 10 time*."
When the BeeGees stepped onto the
Boston rink, they were lost for about two
periods.
It took them that long to
acquaint themselves to BU's egg-shaped,
match-boxed arena that 'He home team
took plenty advantage of . "They have
a beautiful system In fcj! rink," said
Vivian, "but if they ever car.e to Bowling
Green, they'd be lucky to split two games
Just a* Clarkson did."
The Terriers, who upped their record
to U-0-1, also took advantage of the
eastern style of officiating that baa
always plagued BG In particular and all
western team* In general when they
venture into that area of the country.
Half of their output for the evening was
done with the power play.
To say Boston u a disciplined dub Is
quite an understatement They didn't
receive a single penalty until the third
period. "They're a fine team," credited
Vivan. The BG head man called the
Terriers "probably very much equal to
Clarksor." in comparing the personnel of
the two veteran teams, and added that

"we could beat them at home."
Boston Jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the
first period then expanded that to 5-0 In
the second before the Falcons could get
their only telly of the evening. Mike
Root, last year's second leading scorer
who ha* experienced a nightmarish
season this year, got the sole tally on a
scramble In front of the Terrier net and I*
showing definite signs of getting out of
his bad slump.
He, along with Mike Bartley and Bob
Watson turned in the best performance of
the evening for Bowling Green. "It
wasn't our beat game by far," explained
Vivian, "but I was very satisfied with the
effort. Our ambition was to be as competitive as possible and I felt we were
good representatives of Bowling Green.
The Terriers got their final goal
against Mlskolczi on a screen shot in the
final period that Vivian called "equal."
In view of the fact that it took BG the
good portion of two periods to get the
feeling of the place, one can deduce this
was one time the Falcons didn't loss,
they Just ran out of time.
Now it's downhill for the BeeGeea,
who are 5-11 thus far and 1-9 against the
big powers with the easiest portion of the
schedule coming up. "These 15 games
should show the experience we've gained
by playing the very good teams," said
Vivian. "I feel we've gelled." That
means the Falcons should come up on the
winning side of the scoreboard a few
more times In the second half of the
season, according to the coach. Time
will tell.
The start of the longest home stand of
the season-seven games-begins this
weekend with Ohio University, and for
the Falcons, who have skated on familiar
Ice only three time* in the last month and
a half, it's good to be home.

mmammmmmmmmmmmmmm^

MAC
standings
TEAM

Miami
Ohio University
Bowling Green
Western Michigan
Kent State
Toledo

With the overflow student crowd it
the Miami basketball game, exchange of
student coupon No. 10 will be held for the
Toledo game.
The ticket office In
Memorial Hall will be open Tuesday and
Wednesday to handle the exchange.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. both days.
If any of the 3,600 student tickets are left
by late Wednesday afternoon, exchange
will take place at ticket window at 5:30
p.m. Toledo game time is 8:30 p.m. with
frosh game starting at 6:15 p.m. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m.

Frosk lose to LCCC,
falter in closing minutes

plague BG skaters
By Fred R. OrtlirAssistant Sports Editor

the patient play of the Falcons and felt
this was the turning point of the game.
He compared the Miami game with the
game against Utah Sate In the AUCollege Tourney over the Christmas
break. "We would have won that game
too If we'd have kept our patience", he
said. The Falcons lost the Aggies after
holding as much as an eight point lead in
the second half
Conibear felt another factor that
contributed to the play of the Falcon*
wa* the home crowd. "This Is the tint
time in * month and a half that we've
played with the student* behind us."
"They're our people,,' he said.
He wa* also pleased with the defensive play of the Falcons. "We did a very
adequate Job on defense. We got caught
flat-footed a couple of times but It didn't
hurt us because we had the lead."
The Falcons will now start tuning up
for their game with the Rockets of Toledo
Wednesday night Game time ha* been
let back to 8:30 for television purpose*.
Reserved seats have been sold out
since last Tuesday and Judging from the
crowd Saturday, students who want to
see the game will have to get there early.
If the fire marshal! doesn't scream too
loud
the record attendance Saturday
of 5,918 might Just be broken.
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By Joe Burchlrk
Sport* Writer

FRESHMAN FORWARD Bob Hotalimj (33) puts up a
short jumper over the head of LCCC Earlie Jones (11).
Center Chuck Novak (15) stands ready to grab the rebound
if the shot goes awry. The yearlings last M-t*.

Lack of crucial second half rebounding and an Inexperienced bench shed a
dismal light on the Bowling Green freshman basketball team as they dropped a
heartbreaking n«-89 decision tovisiting
Loraln County Community College
Saturday night at Anderson Arena.
For the entire first half and the first 14
minutes of the second, the frosh were in
command of the situation as keen outside
snooting by Bob Hotaling and Jack
Wiseman and key fouls to Commodores
sharpshooters Jeff Dickey and Earlie
Jones kept the hosts in the lead.
The baby Falcons opened up leads
ranging from six to 10 points in the initial
minutes of the contest.
Behind the
shooting of Hotaling and Jim Kindle, the
frosh fought their way to a six point 49-43
halfUme toad.
After a brief Lorain Community rally
in the early part of the second half, BG
regained their composure and their
comfortable advantage. Wlssman's nine
point* in the first 10 minutes of the hah*
continued the Falcons momentum
But then fouls plagued the Falcons as
the Commodores came to life to slowly
cut the margin and eventually take the
had.
With 6:01 toft on the clock, Jim

Drop Control Michigan 19-13

Wrestlers win triple-dual
By Dan Casseday
Sports Writer
Depending on which *ay you look at
it, Bowling Green's wrestlers are either
very improved or a lucky team.
"Wa were psyched up today
(Saturday), " Al Womack will tell you.
"We were mentally and physically
prepared."
"To tell you the truth, it was our worst
match in three years," Central Michigan
coach Charles Sherwood would explain.
What they both refer to Is the same
thing: the Falcon's upset of a highly
rated and undefeated team, Central
Michigan.
The Falcons upset the
Chippewas 19-13 in the first match of
their triple dual meet Saturday and went
on to sweep put undermanned Western
Ontario and Findlay to turn their record
around to 4-2, while starting six freshmen.

"After the first match (versus Central) we had too much man-power for the
other team*," coach Bruce BeUard
commented. "We were able to switch
some of our men around and give the
starters a rest"
LesArko<iS4) and Jerry Norbo( 177)
didn't need the rest as they won 3 matches easily. Senior captain Tom Bowers,
John Reas and Al Womack could have
been in the same position, except that
coach BeUard felt it was a good opportunity to give fellows like Mark
Cantos, Len Corsi, Dave Ken- and Steve
Hardy mat time.
Bowers (118 land Reas (158) won both
of their matches and Dave Wolfe (HWT)
won an equal number while drawing one
match. Womackk (126) wa* 14-1, Bill
Fickaa won two of three duels, and Tom
Hall(HWT) won his only contest, Dennis
074011 (141), Steve Taylor (ISO) and

Steve Hardy (HWT) split their two bouts.
Central Michigan recovered from
their opening loss to manhandle Findlay
and Western Ontario but the damage was
already done. The same two foes were
cheesecake for the Falcons, and the meet
was theirs. BG wiped Western Ontario
31-3 and bounced Findlay 41-2. Western
dropped Findlay 27-10. Before the meet.
Central and Western were undefeated
teams. Bowling Green entered 1-2.
"It was our attitude," according to
John Reas. "The week before when we
wrestled Ohio University and Eastern
Michigan we were scared to death (and
test). This tune we were in better condition physically and we knew we could
beat Central Michigan."
Call It luck or call it improvement
We'll better know as the season goes on.
But who cares when your winning?

Gregory banged In a shot from the outside to knot the count at 77-77. Gregory
and Wissman missed on foul shots which
could have placed their respective teams
ahead, but Gregory r<imc down and
popped in a Jumper, putting I X'.CC on top
79-77. Steve Picket! .uadt i*. 81-77 with a
tip in and from then on It waa all Loraln
Community.
Brian Scanlon, Kindle, and Hotaling
all left the game with five personnel
fouls, and with the heavy rebounding of
Pickett and Dickey's hot shooting, the
Commodores were unable to be caught
Dickey, playing with four personnels
in those final six minutes, was the chief
thorn In BG's side, hitting 16 of his total
17 points In that time. Pickett finished
with 16 points and 20 big rebounds.
The Falcons got balanced scoring
from four of their top six players.
Wissman placed all scorers with 21
markers. He was followed by Steve
Breitigam's 19; Kindle's 17 poults; and
HotaHng's 15. Chuck Noval scored six
points, Scanlon had seven, and Tom
McKoy two point* to round out the Falcon
scoring.
In reflecting afterward on the games
outcome, BG coach John Piper cited
those final six minutes as the key point of
the Falcons'* defeat. "Lorain Just got us
on the boards." Piper commented.
"With out our big men in there or. the
boards we Just couldn't get any
rebounds."
"One thing though" Piper added, "our
boys never gave up. They played Just
ss hard with 27 seconds left in the game
as they did in the beginning."
The game for the freshmen will be
tomorrow night in s 6:30 clash with
Toledo.
>**JS**MaWs*>ejSBM)Wa*Mi

IM notes
Entries for the all-campus
bowling and handball doubles
tournament are due today. Play
begins next Monday.
Entries are now available for
the IM curling, table tennis
squash and coed bowling tournaments.
Entries are due
February 2.
Play begins
February I.
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